Greetings Seniors and Parents of Seniors!
We look forward to hosting the Class of 2019 at this year's Safe & Sober Grad Night.
We have a fun night planned for you with plenty of great food, some much-deserved
pampering and a variety of activities including casino games, ping pong, air hockey,
massages, henna tattoos, fortune tellers, a hypnotist and much much more.
Please find below some important information about Grad Night. We ask that you
read it carefully so that you know what to expect, but also know what is expected of you.
Should you have any questions or concerns, feel free to email us at
drakefund@gmail.com.
Thanks!
The Drake Fund
GRAD NIGHT INFORMATION
1. Students must have turned in the appropriate paperwork to attend the event. If
you have not turned in your paperwork yet, you may do so by 9:00 AM on
Thursday, June 13th or you will NOT be able to attend the event. Paperwork
can be downloaded here.
2. All students must ride the buses to AND from the JCC.
3. Students must arrive at Drake by 9:00 PM. If you are late, you risk not being
able to attend the event. Please refrain from parking in the row in front of the gym
as we will be using that space for the buses.
4. Our goal is to get students checked in and loaded onto the buses as quickly as
possible. Students should line up at one of the two check-in stations (last names
A-L + M-Z).
5. At the check in station, you will be checked in, given a wristband, have your bag
labeled and proceed to get your bag checked before boarding a bus.
6. No food or drinks of any kind (including water bottles) are allowed. If you bring
any of these items, they will be confiscated and/or discarded as part of the check
in process.
7. No drugs or alcohol. If a student is under the influence or in possession of any
illegal substance, parents will be called to collect you.
8. If a student needs to bring medication to the event, this must be organized with
the Drake Fund before Friday. Please email drakefund@gmail.com to
arrange for this.

9. If a student needs to be picked up prior to the end of the event, this must be

organized with the Drake Fund before Friday. Please email
drakefund@gmail.com to arrange for this.
10. Smoking is not permitted.
11. The pool at the JCC will be open from 11:00 PM to 1:00 AM. If you want to swim,
please bring a bathing suit, towel and flip flops. Locker rooms are available for
changing.
12. Food and drinks are not allowed on the second floor where the pool and gym
area is. Please make sure you finish or dispose of anything before going up.
13. Backpacks will be checked into a backpack room for safekeeping upon arrival at
the JCC. You will be able to get and return stuff as needed throughout the
evening.
14. Bring your yearbook. Grad night is a great place to sign yearbooks.
15. The event ends around 3:00 AM at which point students will collect their
backpacks and load onto buses back to Drake.
16. Students will arrive back at Drake around 3:30 AM.

